
Florence Ladies of Elks,

B.P.O.E No. 1858, is now

offering applications for schol-

arships and vocational training

to any graduating senior from

the high schools of Siuslaw,

Mapleton, Reedsport and

Triangle Lake who plans to

attend an accredited college,

university, trade or vocational

education program.

This year, awards in

amounts of $2,000 and $1,000

are available for two- and four-

year educational institutions.

Students should request an

application packet from their

school counselor. All packets

must be complete.

The deadline for all applica-

tion is March 5. Awards will be

announced in April.

It’s time to prepare for the

2016-17 college year and that

means applying for scholar-

ships.

Lane Community College

Florence Center encourages

students from all walks of life

to participate in this process.

In addition to scholarships

offered to high school seniors

getting ready for college, LCC

offers scholarships for those

enrolling in specific programs

or students facing particular

challenges in their pursuit of a

better life. 

Last year, LCC Florence

provided nearly $48,000 in

scholarships to western Lane

County residents, ranging

from $500 to $6,000 each. 

Even small scholarships can

return big benefits. As many

students bypass applying for

the small-dollar awards, fewer

applicants translate to better

odds for success. 

And listing your scholarship

on a transfer application to a

four-year college or on your

resume for that new job can

send you straight to the front

of the line.

Stop by LCC Florence

Center, 3149 Oak St., to pick

up a scholarship information

packet or visit www.lanecc.

edu/foundation for more infor-

mation. Application deadline

is Thursday, March 3.

The Labels for Education

program allows the Florence

Area PTA to accumulate

points that can be redeemed

for various educational 

products for the Siuslaw

School District.

Before recycling packaging,

look for the Labels for

Education logo and clip the

UPC code. 

You’ll find these labels on a

huge variety of products,

including Pace, Campbell’s,

Pepperidge Farm, Bic, Prego,

Swanson’s, V8 and more. 

Send the label to your child’s

teacher anytime or deposit at

collection boxes at the Siuslaw

Public Library in Florence and

in the Siuslaw Elementary

School Office.

—Submitted by Button

Watkins
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Mapleton

B
e a part of School Zone,

a newsletter about the

Siuslaw and Mapleton

school districts. 

Deadline for submissions 

is the 15th of every month.

Call or email Siuslaw News 

Editor Ryan Cronk

at 541-902-3520 or

editor@thesiuslawnews.com.

SUBMISSIONS WELCOME

Siuslaw News
Strong on Education
Strong on Literacy
Strong on Leadership
Go to www.thesiuslawnews.com and subscribe and get our 

E-edition so you can keep in touch with your hometown 

news and sports.

Congratulations, Class of 20
16
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“D isassociation,” anacrylic abstract workby Siuslaw eighth-
grade student Rose Kapelka-Wolpoff, was chosen as one of 56

works of art from students through-
out Oregon to be displayed at the
Jordan Schnitzer Museum of Art
(JSMA) on the University ofOregon campus.

More than 380 submissions were
received by the museum. Thetheme for this year’s competition

was “Last night I had the strangest
dream.” The display features works
from students in first through 12th

grades. All submis-sions had to beoriginal works cre-ated in the last year. Each student sub-mitted an artist’sstatement to accom-pany their work.Kapelka-Wolpoff’sread: “A few weeksago I had the
strangest dream.The dream itselfwas of space andclocks but the feel-ing that came with it was muchmore abstract.”
“I used acrylic paint on watercol-

or paper,” Kapelka-Wolpoff said.

“My mom tracedmy profile, then Icut it out and paint-ed it red and
attached it to thepainting. I didn’tactually have adream about bluespots, but hey, youcan’t prove I did-n’t.”
Lisa Abia-Smith,JSMA director ofeducation, said,“The way Kapelka-

Wolpoff was able to execute thework is impressive, particularly for
an eighth-grader. The strong com-
position and use of color combined

with the spattering technique isreminiscent of Jackson Pollock.”Kapelka-Wolpoff entered thecompetition Jan. 30. The following
month, the museum informed her
that “Disassociation” had been cho-
sen for display. 

Her painting may be viewed at
the Jordan Schnitzer Museum of
Art, 1430 Johnson Lane in Eugene,
until May 17. The public is invited
to celebrate the artists at a reception
Saturday, May 16, at 11 a.m.The museum is not the onlyplace Kapelka-Wolpoff’s work is

currently being displayed. “My father’s refrigerator actually
has quite a few of my works on it,”
she said.

SIUSLAW EIGHTH-GRADER’S ART CHOSEN FOR EUGENE DISPLAY

BY JACK DAVIS
Siuslaw News

LIKE A DREAM

“Disassociation” by Rose Kapelka-Wolpoff (below)

PHOTO BY JACK DAVIS/SIUSLAW NEWS

Research shows that when families
and schools work together, student
achievement increases, schools
improve and communities grow
stronger. This is why Florence
Community PTA is partnering with
Siuslaw Elementary School to com-
plete the National PTA School of
Excellence program.Florence PTA volunteers and ele-

mentary school staff began planning
this effort in 2014. Strengthening fam-
ily-school partnerships is at the core of
the Excellence program. The goal is

for PTA to partner with the school to
enrich the educational experience and
overall well-being of students by
engaging families in student success
and continuous school improvements.

Locally, the School of Excellence
program kicked off last fall with a sur-
vey distributed to the families of all
640 elementary school students. The
31-question survey examined how
families felt the school measured up to
a number of research-based key indi-
cators of effective engagement. Based on the responses, Siuslaw

Elementary School is operating very
successfully overall. The school
received positive feedback on being
welcoming, respecting and valuing
diversity, communicating effectively
regarding student success, helping
families understand expected academ-
ic standards, listening to concerns and
seeking solutions, and being a central
part of the community, among other
elements.

Several areas were also identified
for improvement, based on survey
responses. PTA volunteers, school

staff and community members have
been working throughout the school
year to address these areas. Activities include: • Breaking down barriers by provid-

ing school communications in multi-
ple languages and offering interpreters
for meetings as requested; • Helping families with school tran-

sitions by promoting the successful
Kindergarten Round-up event, distrib-
uting “Get Ready for Kindergarten”
activity packets to incoming kinder-
garten students and “Transition to

Middle School” booklets for incoming
sixth-graders and sharing “Parents’
Guide to Student Success” handouts
for all students to highlight grade-spe-
cific key learning items and at-home
activities;

• Empowering parents to advocate
for their child’s success by distributing
easy-to-use tips that help families
become involved on a local, regional
and national level — even with just
one minute of free time available;

Florence PTA, SES pursue National Excellence program

See SCHOOL page 3

The 4-H International summer and
year-long programs are seeking local
host families. Applicants do not need to
have previous or current 4-H involve-
ment to become hosts.The summer program involves host-

ing a Japanese student, ages 12 to 16,
for four weeks, July 26 through Aug.
22. Hosts for Japanese chaperones also
are needed. Such host families do not
need to have children in the home. 

The year-long program involves
hosting a student from Japan, South
Korea or a nation in Eurasia. Host fam-
ilies can be without children or with
children of different ages than the dele-
gates.

Summer program youth delegates are
matched by age and interest with fami-
lies applying to host them. American
families must have a child within two
years of the hosted youth’s age and of
the same gender. The year-long program focuses on

life skill development, including com-
munication, tolerance, respect for oth-
ers and engaged citizenship. Families
hosting an international student do not
have to have children at all, or can have
children that are of any age. All applicants must complete either

an online or paper application, which
includes a background check among
other information.Contact Lane County Coordinator

Lauren Hesse by email at stang-hesse@
msn.com or call 541-268-6943 for more
information.

Hosts needed
for exchange

students,
chaperones

The Central Oregon Coast Board of
Realtors (COCBR) will again be offer-
ing a number of scholarships to local
residents pursuing their educational
dreams. COCBR has offered scholar-
ships to students in the Florence area
for more than 20 years.Two of the $1,000 scholarships

offered are for high school seniors from
the Florence and Mapleton area gradu-
ating from an accredited high school
(including online high schools), or who
have earned their GED or equivalent
and are wishing to pursue either an aca-
demic or vocational career at an accred-
ited college, university or vocational
institution.

An additional $1,000 scholarship has
been added this year and is open to
anyone in the community wishing to
pursue (or who is currently pursuing)
education at Lane Community College.

Applicants can complete the COCBR
scholarship application online at
www.cocbr.net. The Scholarship
Committee has extended the 2015
deadline to May 15, and recipients will
be contacted by June 1.Contact the COCBR office with any

scholarship questions by calling 541-
902-2560.

Local Realtorsoffer scholarships
to seniors

Mapleton Elementary School fifth- and sixth-grade students recently gathered at Knowles Creek to learn about diversity within the

ecosystem. They studied fish species, macro invertebrates, water quality and the riparian zone surrounding the creek, with the help of

presenters from Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife and Siuslaw Watershed Council. Students used the scientific method and the

data they collected to determine that Knowles Creek would be a healthy environment to release the steelhead fry currently in their

classroom’s Salmon Trout Enhancement Program tank. They released their fry this month at the creek. —Submitted by Debra Fleming
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Vikings defeat

Lancers
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THIS WEEK’S

WEATHER

Full Forecast, A3 60 50

THURSDAY

61 50

FRIDAY

66 49

SATURDAY

61 50

FLORENCE, OREGON

Literary fest

brings books

to Florence

M
ore than 80 r

egional

authors, p
ublishers an

d

artis
ts co

ntributed to 

the fifth
 annual Fl

orence

Festiva
l of Books las

t Frid
ay an

d

Saturday at
 the Florence Eve

nts

Center. A publishers panel and an

address by keynote speaker Jan
e

Kirkpatric
k kicked off th

e festiva
l.

Authors re
ad from their books

throughout the day S
aturday, w

hile

local g
uests a

nd out-of-towners

browsed the vari
ety of how-to books,

memoirs, h
istorical

 ficti
on, children’s

books, ar
tist b

ooks an
d more.
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A
bout 100 marchers took to

Bay Street behind a police

escort Sunday afternoon to

help Siuslaw Outreach Services (SOS)

promote October as Domestic Violence

Awareness M
onth.

Leading the march were Siuslaw High

School cheerleaders and football players. 

According to SOS Executive Director David

Wiegan, other participants included a volunteer

fireman, a city council member, the Florence

Area Chamber of Commerce director and

domestic violence survivors. 

“People in the community are very support-

ive. We had a great event. I th
ink this was my

favorite march so far,” Wiegan said.

The Florence march is unique and the only

one of its 
kind in the state.

MARCH FOR A CAUSE

BY JACK DAVIS

Siuslaw News

JACK DAVIS/SIUSLAW NEWS

Community gathers

to promote October

as Domestic V
iolence

Awareness Month

At its Sept. 21 meeting, Florence City

Council approved contracts for a sanitary

sewer improvement project on Siano Loop

and engineering services on Rhododendron

Drive infrastructure improvements.

The city council awarded Ray Wells, In
c.,

of Florence, the Siano Loop bid for

$348,963.

Florence Public Works Director Mike

Miller said the Siano Loop project is s
lated

to begin in October.

“The project was identified as a top prior-

ity in our 2000 Stormwater Management

Plan,” he said. “It actually eliminates a por-

tion of deteriorated culvert.”

Other aspects include the construction

and placement of 350 feet of new stormwa-

ter drainage ditching and 1,100 feet of new

stormwater and sanitary sewer piping of

various sizes. 

“A lot of energy and engineering went

into the project, but with this project, we’ve

also taken care of a couple other issu
es we

have in that area,” Miller said.

The contractor will add seven new man-

holes, se
veral stormwater catch basins and

concrete inlet and outfall stru
ctures; decom-

missio
n designated portions of old and fail-

ing sanitary sewer and stormwater facilitie
s;

test new facilitie
s and restore landscape.

“With that all said and done,” Miller said,

“we will be repaving a short section, less

than a block, of 35th Street from

Rhododendron Drive to Siano Loop, then

up Siano, where we’re doing improvements

with the sanitary and stormwater system.”

Ray Wells will install a 42-inch culvert

underneath Rhododendron Drive, then

patch the asphalt trench with a two-inch

HMAC overlay.

Florence

continues

improvement

projects

BY CHANTELLE MEYER

Siuslaw News

City Council a
wards bids

for Rhododendron Drive,

Siano Loop maintenance

See CITY 10A

See SOS 10A
An estim

ated 100 

partic
ipants m

arch

along Bay S
treet in

support of Domestic

Violence Awareness

on Sunday.

+Siuslaw News
www.shoppelocal.biz

Look for
Kid Scoop runs every Wednesday during the school

year in the Siuslaw News and features educational sto-
ries and fun activities for families.

The activity page is part of the Siuslaw News’
Newspapers In Education program, in which teachers
from Siuslaw and Mapleton school districts may
request copies of the local paper to use as curriculum
in their classroom. Call 541-997-3441 for more info.

... KID SCOOPKID SCOOP

Florence Community PTA

Collect Labels for Education for area schools

Mapleton School District is very

excited about the passage of Senate

Bill 447 this year. This piece of legis-

lation provides a great incentive for

small communities, like Mapleton,

Deadwood and Swisshome, to invest

in their schools by passing local

bonds. 

With passage of a local bond, the

state can provide a facility grant to a

school district. Under this, Mapleton

School District is eligible to receive

$4 million in grant funding if the com-

munity passes a local bond. 

Because of this incredible oppor-

tunity, Mapleton School District is

seeking a local bond in May to

address the district’s deferred main-

tenance problems. Mapleton High

School (1948) and Mapleton

Elementary (1957) have seen little

improvement over their lifetimes.

The district is looking to improve

upon safety and to create a better

learning environment for our students. 

We are currently beginning the

process of gathering information from

students and staff. Together, students

and staff have developed a list of

improvements that are needed within

our school district.

It is important to note that the local

bond and grant funds under this pro-

gram can only be used for capital

improvement for buildings that are

primary used for educational purpos-

es. Therefore, our conversations have

been focused on facility and technolo-

gy improvements. 

We are looking to provide students

facilities where they are encouraged

and empowered to reach their educa-

tional and personal potential.

In late January, we are planning to

gather community input. We look for-

ward to gathering input from our

patrons and will hold several meetings

within the different communities in

late January and early February. 

We will notify the community of

when and where these meetings will

take place and we encourage you to

come provide input and ask questions.

In order to improve our students’

educational experience we must pro-

vide facilities and technology that will

support and optimize 21st century

learning.

—Submitted by Superintendent Jodi

O’Mara

Mapleton School District looks to pass local bond in 2016

A
ll 15 members of 

the Mapleton 4-H

Club signed up to

participate in a Swim Project

this year, eager to improve

their aquatic skills and stami-

na. Thanks to a 2016 grant

from the Kiwanis Club of

Florence, these youth go to

the Coastal Fitness pool

weekly from January until

March for programs that fit

their needs.

For Ariana G., Opal B.,

Isaiah E. and Kiana M., the

FINS program run by

Aquatics Director/Instructor

Julie Ellingson is perfect. 

Youth from both Siuslaw

School District and the Upper

Siuslaw River areas practice

deep water swimming in the

lap lanes for a full hour. 

On the first day, each stu-

dent was fitted with goggles

to practice a important skill:

how to keep one’s head in the

water and breathe while

swimming the crawl. 

By the second lesson on

Jan. 12, improvement was

already noted for Kiana, who

swam continuously the full

lane without once lifting her

head or slowing her arms or

legs while taking breaths on

the third and fifth stroke, per

Ellingson’s instructions. 

The students found inspira-

tion by watching the Siuslaw

school youth who have been

in FINS for at least one nine-

week session previously.

Starting week two, 4-H vol-

unteer and former Mapleton

Pool swim instructor Beth

Hammond assisted in the

water as needed while

Ellingson directed from the

side. 

In the shallow, warmer

pool, instructor Bob provided

lessons for those newer to

swimming. 

On day one, seven youth —

Noah E., Sarah E., Jaime T.,

Lucy B., Helen B., Abbi G.

and Jaid M. — practiced

blowing bubbles, kicking, and

floating until ready to push off

from the side. 

4-H Leader Lauren Hesse

volunteered to assist Bob in the

pool since the beginners’ skills

range from blowing bubbles to

nearly ready for FINS.

Great appreciations go back

to the Kiwanis Club of

Florence for supporting the

costs of transportation and

aquatics lessons for these

youth eager to swim in the

Siuslaw River in the summer.

—Submitted by Lauren Hesse

Mapleton 4-H receives Kiwanis grant to attend swim lessons

Mapleton 4-H student Jaime takes swim lessons in 2013, her first year of lessons at Coastal Fitness. Kiwanis Club of
Florence provided a grant to allow 4-H students to increase their aquatic skills.
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Scholarships

LCC scholarships

stack up for success

Scholarships, training available


